
Box 1, Folder 24, Item 3-- Letter to Ora Morgan from Dick T. Morgan (1904 Dec. 9) 

 

[preprinted] 

NEWLY FITTED AND FURNISHED 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 

CENTRAL HOTEL 

M. J. COLLINS, PROP. 

Woodward, Okla [handwritten notation] Dec. 9 [/handwritten notation] 190 [handwritten 

notation] 4 [/handwritten notation] 

[/preprinted] 

Dear Ode: 

 

Well, the 2nd day in the Land office has passed, and of course, I feel very much at home 

compared with my first day. The work is behind only much- but I think in a week we will get 

pretty well caught up of course, I am learning some things about the work of the Register, but 

on most of the questions which arise, I am pretty well posted. I am still here at this hotel, and I 

am thinking seriously of arranging to board here. I shall talk with the prospector again 

tomorrow, I think, and see if I can get him down some on price. I got such  nice letter from Bro. 

Hallett this evening  (rec'd from El Reno) and I herewith enclose it to you. I shall answer it soon, 

and send 

[written in upper left margin] 

as Bro. Hollett had been so good to write, I though I would write his letter this eying. Please 

write something at once, and mail my letter without delay. It is now 10:20 p.m. time for one to 

relax so goodnight and pleasant dreams. Dick. 

[/written in upper left margin] 

 

my letter to you- and ^have you mail it from El Reno- For you will probably want to add a few 

lines. 

Well, as I am writing so often you will not expect long letters. I  met the pastor of christian 

church here yesterday. He preaches here but twice a month. Have sources in K .P. Hall- Say they 

have about 35 members. Hope you are well. With plenty of love an dan abundance of kisses. I 

say good night- as we Dick.  


